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The main goal behind CHEMAWARE™ is to support companies 
in decision-making processes regarding high-quality indus-
trial surface cleaning by providing professional advice and 
sharing expert know-how.

CHEMAWARE™ offers training, services, and consultancy to all 
solvent users, always considering a long-term sustainable use 
while at the same time also focusing on economic, ecological, 
and social needs.
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CHEMAWARE™ KnoWlEDgE sERviCEs pRoviDE KnoW-
lEDgE AnD RAisE AWAREnEss foR THE 
REsponsiBlE AnD susTAinABlE usE of solvEnTs To 
EnABlE fiRsT ClAss inDusTRiAl suRfACE ClEAning.



tHE CHEmAWARE™ 
SERVICES

INFormAtIoN PLAtForm
Enabling companies with surface cleaning needs to choose the best option for  
their cleaning process is the goal of the CHEMAWARE™ online information 
platform. it provides extensive know-how to help better understand the metal 
cleaning process and thus to make a sound decision satisfying individual  
needs. By providing you with neutral information on different solutions as well  
as the status of legislations and relevant development in the industry, the  
CHEMAWARE™ online information platform encourages the safe and sustai-
nable use of solvents. 

Choosing the best cleaning option is a daunting task: Continuously changing 
market requirements for industrial surface cleaning and a rigid regulatory 
framework that sets down specific measures for risk reduction need to be 
considered as well as the individual needs of the company and their customers. 
Through continuous market and technology monitoring, CHEMAWARE™ is 
committed to presenting best practice solutions for your business.

LAB serVICes
CHEMAWARE™ lab services were developed to make you aware of your sol-
vent quality and the best individual cleaning technology. Regularly conducted,  
CHEMAWARE™ lab services enable you to react timely to any challenges  
arising with your cleaning process – thus avoiding undesired side effects.  
your process security can be optimized, enabling you to benefit from  
competitive advantages related to the manufacturing of top-quality products.
The CHEMAWARE™ laboratories are equipped with the latest technology to  
support your demanding analytical requests. Their quality, safety, and  
environmental management are audited regularly.

from routine analyses and oil compatibility tests to complex troubleshooting, 
the CHEMAWARE™ lab services are designed to increase process reliability:

¡	CHEMAWARE™ solvent Analysis measures the solvent quality
¡	CHEMAWARE™ oil Compatibility Test determines the compatibility of  
 different oils applied in the production process with the solvent and its  
 stabilisation
¡	individual CHEMAWARE™ special Analyses are made on demand and  
 provide you with the information needed for your own optimal cleaning  
 process. They can be used as a powerful troubleshooting tool.
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CoNsuLtANCY
CHEMAWARE™ strives for safe and sustainable use of chemicals. Raising 
awareness and transferring knowledge are basic tools to improve the way we 
perceive and handle chemicals. With our consultancy services, our experts 
share their know-how to help you making better decisions when it comes to  
questions like:

¡	Which cleaning solution should i use?
¡	How do i comply with legislations?
¡	How can i effectively manage my risks?

individual consulting for your cleaning needs, your applications,  
and your processes enables you to find the optimal solution for your parts  
cleaning.

„iT is vERy HElpful HAving 

A pARTnER WHo TAKEs CARE 

TogETHER WiTH us THAT ouR 

ClEAning pRoCEss is sTABlE.“ 

Andy lees, Hs Marston



eDuCAtIoNAL serVICes
¡	your workers need knowledge about handling a solvent?
¡	you want the technicians in your company to understand the cleaning  
 process?
¡	you are interested in getting to know more on the sustainable use of  
 solvents?

With CHEMAWARE™ Educational services, we offer you answers to these 
questions. CHEMAWARE™ Educational services are designed to reach a  
broad audience in the various industries that have metal cleaning needs.  
As an experienced player in the industry, we are committed to share our know-
ledge and long-lasting experience.

CHemAWAre™ soLVeNt trAININg
in a CHEMAWARE™ solvent Training, you and your workers learn how to imple-
ment a safe and sustainable cleaning process. After applying this knowledge, 
your process can be optimized. Reliable and high-quality cleaning results can 
be achieved. learning from our experts gives you the opportunity to raise your 
questions directly. 

Apart from CHEMAWARE™ solvent Trainings, we also organize seminars or 
forums to reach a broader audience. The knowledge and advice shared by our 
experts can be applied directly to increase process reliability and safety at work 
or maintain legal compliance.

youR sTAff MEMBERs 
CAn BE TRAinED on opTiMizing 
youR ClEAning pRoCEss.

sAfETy, pRoCEss REliABiliTy, 

AnD lEgAl CoMpliAnCE ARE 

THE foCus of THE CHEMAWARE™ 

EDuCATionAl sERviCEs.



smArt serVICes
CHEMAWARE™ smart services is the latest development of the 
CHEMAWARE™ Knowledge services. The tablet-based app is in line with 
the current evolution toward the “industry 4.0” and radically simplifies the 
monitoring and maintenance of the cleaning media. The central service 
element is helping customers to easily and quickly monitor all aspects of 
the cleaning activities. 

CHEMAWARE™ smart services provide user-friendly tracking of the cleaning 
process. They enhance collaboration to proactively provide recommendations 
and consultancy, helping customers to maintain a performant and reliable 
cleaning process. Embedded into CoMplEAsE™ Chemical leasing, customers 
can use the various functions of the app directly at the cleaning machine.

WItH CHemAWAre™ smArt serVICes, You CAN:
¡	gAin TiME: quickly review the critical tasks performed
¡	siMplify youR JoB: CHEMAWARE™ smart services can remind you  
 of your tasks related to cleaning
¡	inCREAsE pRoCEss REliABiliTy: your cleaning process becomes  
 traceable and reliable – giving your EH&s Department peace of mind

eXPosure meAsuremeNt
The CHEMAWARE™ Exposure Management services are offered to help custo-
mers measuring and monitoring workers‘ Time Weighted Average (TWA) expo-
sure to chlorinated solvents. They are part of recommended EH&s actions and 
enable the implementation of better risk management measures for worker’s 
safety with solvents. The CHEMAWARE™ Exposure Measurement service is a 
package composed of a box of 10 activated carbon adsorption badges for day-
long exposure measurement and up to 10 analyses of the sampling badges by 
a third-party independent laboratory. neither sAfECHEM nor a distributor will 
receive the analysis results from the independent laboratory. 

WHY Is It ImPortANt to meAsure eXPosure? 
Measuring is a key part of the EH&s practices. it enables to identify possib-
le improvement actions. A relevant exposure measurement means a higher 
level of worker safety. The results could help minimising the emissions to the 
environment. 

„tEStInG AnD AnAlySIS ARE CRItICAl to tHE SAfE AnD 
EffICIEnt fUnCtIonInG of tHE ClEAnInG EQUIPmEnt; 
HAVInG StAff tRAInED AnD UnDERStAnDInG tHE RISKS 
IS ESSEntIAl.“ 
Stephen Ingham, Aircelle ltd., a member of Safran Group



 ™ Trademark of sAfECHEM
 ™*Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company

note: The information and data included in this document have been carefully reviewed. However, sAfECHEM does not warrant that any information and data is com-
plete, accurate or up to date. furthermore, the information and data included in this document do not constitute product specifications of sAfECHEM products. it is 
solely the Buyer’s responsibility to determine whether sAfECHEM products are appropriate for Buyer’s use. liability claims against sAfECHEM arising from using or 
not using the information featured in this document are excluded in principle unless there is evidence of wilful intent or gross negligence on sAfECHEM’s part or other 
cases of compelling liability prescribed by statutory law.
The use of trade names, trademark rights, patents or other industrial or intellectual property rights in this document shall not authorise the use of the foregoing names, 
rights or brands freely, as they may be the protected or registered rights of third parties or sAfECHEM even if they are not expressly identified as such.
in general, sAfECHEM retains the copyright to the entire content of this document. The duplication or use of sAfECHEM’s product designations, images, graphics and 
texts is not permitted without sAfECHEM’s explicit written consent.
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¡		 CHEMAWARE™ information platform offers answers and solutions for various surface  
 cleaning requirements.
¡		 CHEMAWARE™ Educational services cover the theoretical background and hands-on  
 demonstrations for the safe and sustainable use of chemicals.
¡		 CHEMAWARE™ lab services give you increased process security and process optimisation  
 to reliably produce high-quality products.
¡		 CHEMAWARE™ Consultancy provides individual advice on your cleaning process.
¡		 CHEMAWARE™ Exposure Measurement services enable the implementation of better  
 risk management measures for worker safety with solvents.
¡		 CHEMAWARE™ smart services help  you to easily and quickly monitor all aspects of  
 the cleaning activities.

HoW CAn yoU PRofIt 
fRom tHE CHEmAWARE™ 
KnoWlEDGE SERVICES?

sAfECHEM EuRopE gMBH
Tersteegenstr. 25
40474 Duesseldorf
germany
phone: +49 211 4389-300
fax: +49 211 4389-389
service@safechem.com
www.safechem.com


